
 
 

Associated Students of Gavilan College  
5055 Santa Teresa Blvd. Gilroy, CA 95020 

 Student Center 154 N/S 
March 9th, 2018 2:30-4:30pm 

Agenda 
 
1.0 Call to Order 

 
2.0 Roll Call* 
 

Title and Name Present Absent 
Late 

Arrival 
Time 

Excused 
Early 

Departure 
Time 

President: Adam Lopez X     
Student Trustee: Daniel Chavez X     
Vice President of Activities: Mikayla Gomez X     
Vice President of Athletics: Julissa Lopez X     
Vice President of Clubs: Nolan Golden X     
Vice President of Community Outreach: Leslie Aparicio X     
Vice President of Finance: Makayla Soto      
Vice President of Marketing: Tania Lopez Cortez X     
Vice President of Records: Brianna Everett X     
Senator of Region IV, Jesus Ochoa X     
Advisor: Dr. Blanca Arteaga X     
Student Life Coordinator: Ryan Shook X     

 
3.0 Adoption of the Agenda 

motion to approve 
L. Aparicio, MSC T. Lopez Cortez 
objection from B. Arteaga 
7.1 tabled to next meeting 
motion to approve perfected agenda 
N. Golden, MSC D. Chavez 
no objections 
motion carries 
 

4.0 Consent Agenda 
4.1 Approval of 3/2 Minutes 
motion to approve 
T. Lopez Cortez, MSC B. Everett 
no objections 
motion carries 
 

5.0 Public Comments 
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Public comments will be limited to five minutes per speaker and a total of fifteen minutes per                 
topic. There is no discussion allowed during public comments per the California Brown Act. 
 

6.0 ASGC Leader Reports* will be limited to two minutes.  No questions are allowed at this time. 
 

6.1 President 
Since last week, went to Advocacy & Policy conference with Daniel, Nolan and Debbie Klein on                
different issues regarding students and faculty. more information to come. Had the opportunity to              
make connections with two assembly members and one senator.  
6.2 Student Trustee 
board meeting is on Tuesday, college hour is still not on the agenda. Will be discussing notice of                  
completion for various athletics upgrades and the MOU for limebike. the board agenda is now               
being posted on board docs. it can be found at the bottom of our front page as a green tree 
6.3 Vice President of Athletics 
update on meeting with Ron Hannon-discussed the recognition event for athletes. Will be sworn              
in at the Region IV meeting in April for her position as legislative affairs director. Continues to                 
administer survey to graduating seniors, reviewed pacific dining contract and hopes to schedule             
a meeting with Wade to discuss food truck options  
6.4 Vice President of Activities 
asked multiple students about potential open mic event and says most students preferred             
Thursdays from 5-6 pm 
6.5 Vice President of Clubs 
echoing what Adam said about the Advocacy and Policy conference. Club day has been moved to                
March 29th. No icc meeting next week, just a working/come together meeting. just secured grand               
canyon university to come. attended mental health committee meeting this morning, Alice is             
looking to get ASGC involved 
6.6 Vice President of Community Outreach 
reviewing the contract w pacific dining, looking for loopholes to get food trucks. gathering              
information on food trucks w the 200,000 dollar insurance policy and will have that for next week 
6.7 Vice President of Finance 
ASGC’s VP of Finance has resigned and her title will be removed from the agendas to come. 
6.8 Vice President of Marketing 
same as leslie, emailed other colleges that have food trucks and private cafeterias, working on a                
promo pamphlet for ASGC and working on scheduling out meeting w wade 
6.9 Vice President of Records 
can no longer participate in Academic Senate or Equity Committee due to changes in her               
schedule, one class was cancelled and needed to pick up a late start fast-track course. looking to                 
update her office hours 
6.10 Senators 

6.10.1 Senator of Region IV 
group for the food trucks met this past monday, attending region meeting this coming              
friday 
 

6.11 Advisor 
email we had about HACU conference, deadline has passed but  
one student has been working for GRIP training institute to work with incarcerated people to get 
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education and job training. we have instructors that go to jails all over and is asking that we 
share with other students who may want to get involved. 
met w Blanca Melchor- ESL noncredit students want to get their ASGC cards but can’t make it to 
our current office hours and finding someone to be in the office from Monday/Wednesday 
5:30-7:30 Adam and Leslie have volunteered. also wanted to bring up that she met with Ron after 
he met with Julissa and Ryan. Brought up how students often miss class for events, club events, 
etc. some instructors are supportive and some are not, hoping that maybe as student senate we 
can create a resolution in support of having faculty support students attending conferences, 
athletic games, etc. it’s a big issue but an even bigger issue now, especially regarding student 
athletes 
6.12 Student Life Coordinator 
Next week is career fair, so hoping that someone can be available Thursday morning. the event is                 
from 11-2. hoping that we can do surveys, table, etc. people are gonna start showing up around                 
10. the more of us available from 11-2 the better. graduation will likely happen at 6. the CCSAA                  
conference is October 19th-21st in LA at the LAX Sheridan. Had a student come by that was                 
somewhat upset that she’d come by and nobody was in office hours. If we aren’t showing up to                  
office hours we should remember that students are looking. it looks bad on us when it says we                  
have office hours and they come back and no one’s there. the peer educator/leadership jam is in                 
planning phases again and it may overlap one of our meetings. Looking into a Thursday or                
Friday in april. as Nolan said panera is catering for club day so there are some funds that are                   
freed up. Student services may be asking us to help fund super saturday food. 

 
7.0 Information Items 

7.1 ASGC Leader of the Year Award, Blanca Arteaga, Advisor (15 min) 
tabled to next meeting when we have our plaque 
 
  

8.0 Action Items 
8.1 Communications Club Request for Funds, Ryan Shook, Student Life Coordinator (10           

min) 
Nolan, Julissa 
Comm club is asking for $250. they intend to purchase a custom tablecloth and recruitment               
materials. Nolan notes that the communications club is one of the most organized clubs on this                
campus--what they give to gavilan is incredibly valuable and the least we can do is support the                 
club. Blanca raised the question why is it now incumbent for comm club to purchase? Ryan notes                 
that their club account has $2152, and we give each active club $100 at the end of each semester,                   
proposes that it be part of the $250. Brianna mentions her concern of ASGC not wanting to set a                   
presidence with clubs, we have 18 clubs and if we give comm club $250, other clubs may think                  
that we have that size of funds for each of them. Julissa brought up the idea that we have a way to                      
formalize what clubs are asking money for. Blanca brought up how we don’t have the funds to                 
approve it unless we take money from another upcoming fund.  
nolan moves the previous question, daniel seconds 
Mikayla no 
nolan abstains  
adam abstains 
brianna no 
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daniel no 
julissa no 
tanie no 
leslie no 
jesus no 
two abstentions and six no’s 
motion doesn’t pass 
ryan proposes they bring it back for another date as to why it’s such an encumbrance 
brianna and nolan to send the email notifying them 
8.2 Poster Printing Policy, Blanca Arteaga, Advisor (10 min) 

Motion to approve  
J. Ochoa, MSC T. Lopez Cortez 
ASGC will still be able to make profit for these posters, despite charging less than staples. Adam                 
wants to know who would be in charge of who would be in charge of printing. julissa asks about                   
if just any student would be able to print posters. to be updated to reflect 
add costs for different forms of paper 
add who it goes to 
process for students 
move to postpone indefinitely  
B. Everett, MSC T. Lopez Cortez 

. 
9.0 Discussion Items 

9.1 Leadership Symposium, Nolan Golden, VP of Clubs (20 min) 
this is not a task Nolan plans on doing alone and hopes to form a committee to plan it so he can                      
stick to his timeline. would like to encourage each and every one of us to support. blanca asks for                   
us to reserve the first half hour of the agenda for this project. daniel brings up that in order for us                     
to streamline the agenda we should go back to timing our events. adam suggests we have multiple                 
ad hoc committees with homework. blanca suggests we do a half hour for the first meeting and                 
and recurring times. in april we start analyzing our budgeting plan. nolan will need to assess how                 
many mouths we need to feed 
9.2 Guided Pathways Workplan, Brianna Everett, VP of Records (20 min) 

reviewed elements 6 & 14 of the GP workplan and asked for any additional ideas on it. Adam                  
suggested that we have more courses that coordinate with larger subject areas, such as the STEM                
based Eng 1A class. Students also would like to have the option to take more general education                 
courses rooted in self-exploration, would like to see career day have mroe of a connection to                
majors. Students would like to see a job fair similar to a company expo, with higher level careers                  
rather than just local retail jobs. Increase in extensive service learning opportunities, or even just               
to have instructors give a talk on relevance of course material to larger careers. 
for element 14 students suggested increase in internship and independent study opportunities and             
an increase in students getting extra credit for seeking those services. Nolan notes that the               
funding for in-class tutors was cut recently 
9.3 Revised Institutional Learning Outcome, Nikki Dequin, Academic Senate President (10          

min) 
here to talk about ILOs, ILOs are what we hope students have gained by the time they graduate.                  
they think they’ve encompassed everything and are coming to all shared governance. daniel             
brought up civic engagement under social responsibility, ASGC would like to see something             
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placed about maybe the importance of civic engagement instead. nikki then reiterates that civic              
engagement is a potential implementation of social responsibility rather than as a requirement.             
nikki doesn’t want us to be too prescriptive. daniel brought up issues with ambiguity since ryan                
mentioned that we’re supposed to be able to measure these. to add that piece and bring it back to                   
our next meeting 
 
motion to extend meeting 20 minutes 
9.4 Recurring Event: Open Mic, Mikayla Gomez, VP of Activities (10 min) 

we have the speaker. Mikayla is thinking the event will happen on thursdays once or twice a                 
month, themes but loose themes. hoping for light snacks. mikayla’s available from 12-3 on              
tuesdays 
9.5 Recognition of Athletics, Julissa Lopez, VP of Athletics (10 min) 

met with ron on wednesday to discuss the athletics event for basketball-- they’re getting awards               
at the board meeting on tuesday, opted for something more laid-back such as food or ice cream.                 
$200 food money has been freed up in light of the club day donation. leslie said she suggests                  
pizzas, beverages, etc. to be brought up next week 
9.6 Advocacy and Policy Conference follow up, Adam Lopez, President (15 min) 

tabled to the next meeting 
 
10.0 Communications From the Floor 
 
11.0 Recognition 
 
12.0 Adjournment 

meeting adjourned at 4:45 
 

“Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead where there is no path and leave a trail.” 
Harold R. McAlindon 

 
In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to access the ASGC 
Senate room or otherwise participate at this meeting, including auxiliary aids or services, please contact 

the ASGC office at 408-848-4777. Notification at least 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the 
ASGC Senate to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to the board meeting. 

 
Please help keep Gavilan College a litter-free campus and preserve its park-like setting. Thank you. 

http://www.gavilan.edu/student/asgc/index.php 
 

Disclaimer: The ASGC reserves the right to suspend the orders of the 
day if necessary to conduct business. 

 
*All positions are listed on the ASGC website. Only filled positions are shown on the agenda 
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